bp bids for offshore wind in the Netherlands: tailored bids
integrate significant flexible, scalable clean energy
investments and create a step change in protecting and
enhancing North Sea ecology
12 May 2022

•

bp submits bids for two individual offshore wind leases in the Netherlands - HKW sites VI and
VII – with potential for combined 1.4GW generating capacity.

•

Success in the bids will enable a series of additional integrated clean energy investments in the
Netherlands of up to €2 billion in line with bp‘s strategy – including integrating offshore wind with
electrification of industry and mobility and green hydrogen production, supporting
decarbonisation of refining, aviation and transportation.

•

Bid for HKW VI includes commitment to €75 million investment in ecological monitoring and
application of technology to enhance North Sea environment and ecology in line with bp’s
strategic aim for its projects to have a net positive impact on biodiversity.

bp today submitted bids for two offshore wind leases in the Netherlands that together have the
potential for generating capacity of 1.4GW. The bids underpin extensive and transformational plans for
a series of further integrated clean energy investments by bp in the Netherlands, applying the breadth
of its businesses and experience to support the decarbonisation goals of Rotterdam region and the
country more widely.
bp has bid in the tender process for rights to develop the Hollandse Kust (west) Wind Farm Zone
(HKW) sites VI and VII. HKW is located approximately 53 kilometres off the country’s west coast and
contains two wind farm sites, with a total area of 176 square kilometres.
Anja-Isabel Dotzenrath, bp’s executive vice president of gas and low carbon energy, said: “Delivering
a net zero future demands more than just generating renewable power offshore - we need to create an
integrated energy system with renewables at its centre. We plan on doing just that in the Netherlands.
“We will apply bp’s integrated energy company strategy to integrate green energy supply and demand
across the energy system. This includes using offshore wind power to electrify industry and mobility.
And also using renewable power to produce green hydrogen, to help to decarbonize hard-to-electrify
sectors such as aviation, refining and heavy-duty mobility. These clean energy developments support
the Netherlands’ ambitious emissions reduction aims.
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“In addition, we will deploy innovative technology in support of an unprecedented scale and scope of
monitoring and analysis to create a step change in collaborative marine ecology research in line with
our aim to have a positive impact on the North Sea’s ecology.”
Bids for Site VI will be evaluated on eco-innovation criteria, where bp proposes creating innovative
solutions to enhance the Dutch North Sea ecosystem. The bid includes an unprecedented scale of
innovation with nearly €75 million of committed spend to create a positive impact on the marine
habitat, supporting advanced ecosystem data analysis and in establishing a new Netherlands’ North
Sea Offshore Wind Ecological Innovation Hub to enable further research and collaboration.
Bids for Site VII will be evaluated on systems integration criteria, and bp’s bid focuses on coupling
offshore wind power generation with new, flexible demand with focus on the Rotterdam region.
Subject to award, the bid proposes to integrate the wind farms with:
•

500MW electrolysis to produce ~50,000 tonnes a year of green hydrogen to meet bp’s
Rotterdam refinery demand and support 10,000 barrels a day production of sustainable aviation
fuel,

•

a new electric powered boiler and super heater for bp‘s Rotterdam refinery, and utility scale
battery to support the integration of the assets, and

•

newly-developed flexible electric vehicle charging stations with integrated batteries and low
carbon multi-energy logistics hubs, complemented by demand shifting solutions.

These investments include the application of additional innovative digital grid optimisation and
stabilisation solutions to match the demand for power to the HKW wind power output. bp will develop a
skills and entrepreneurship incubator to support the development of the local workforce to meet the
demand for skills in these new industries. In total bp anticipates investments of up to €2 billion into the
decarbonization of flexible demand in addition to the offshore wind investment.

About bp
bp’s strategy is to become an integrated energy company and it aims to rapidly grow its global
renewable generating capacity with discipline. With interests in solar power and onshore and offshore
wind, bp quadrupled its renewables development pipeline from the end of 2019 to February 2022,
increasing potential generating capacity from 6GW to 24.5GW. This includes offshore wind, with a
pipeline of 5.2GW net. bp sees both renewables and hydrogen as key energy transition growth
engines. bp is on track for its target of having developed 20GW renewable power capacity by 2025
and its aim for 50GW by 2030.

bp in the Netherlands
bp Refinery Rotterdam (bpRR) is one of the largest refineries in Western Europe, processing 400,000
barrels of oil daily. It produces a wide range of end and intermediate products from crude oil, such as
LPG, gasoline, diesel, paraffin, heating oil and raw materials for the petrochemical industry. It supplies
bp service stations in the Netherlands and also exports products across Europe and to the US bpRR
has been in operation since 1967 and has around 1,750 staff.
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Further information:
Edwin Kotylak, edwin.kotylak@bp.com
bp press office, London: rita.brown@bp.com
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